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rectangular slabs was 0.17. For cylindrical annulus and hexagonal shapes = 0 .67. This information can be used in databases with
disk infiltrometer data at steady state flow conditions.

Carlos Alberto Faúndez Urbina, Jos van Dam, Rob Hendriks, Erik van den Berg, Harm Gooren and Coen Ritsema

Water flow in soils with heterogeneous macropore geometries

Heterogeneous macroporous geometries (HMG) comprise unevenly distributed macropores over depth. A large variety of
macropore distributions produces variable water flow and chemical transport that can deviate from expectations. We analysed the
measured pressure head and outflux obtained in experiments with a uniform matrix (Exp. I), one central macropore (main bypass,
MB) (Exp. II) and HMG (Exp. III) and evaluated the performance of the models HYDRUS-1D and SWAP for HMG. Two replicate
packed soil columns were prepared with silty loam above sandy loam soil. Well defined infiltration and drainage conditions were
applied to top and bottom boundaries, respectively. Pressure head and outflux were measured at short time intervals and the inverse
estimation was performed by PEST. Exp. I was conducted to calibrate the matrix parameters and Exp. II to calibrate macropore
parameters. In Exp. III, four dead-end macropores were created around the MB and the models were run using the previously
calibrated parameters updating macropore parameters according to the column set up. The results indicated that HMG increased
total macropore influx, especially in the internal catchment (IC) domain. Interaction between the IC-MB and matrix domains was
identified as important for explaining the change in cumulative and outflux onset observations. The simulations with both models
were good for HMG regarding pressure head and outflux. The implicit representation of HMG by HYDRUS-1D improved
outcomes for cumulative outflux whereas the explicit representation by SWAP improved results for lateral mass transfer. The ability
to model effects of HMG is important for environmental and agricultural studies.

István Fekete, Áron Béni, Imre Berki, Katalin Juhos, Gábor Várgíró, Csaba Varga, Ornella Francioso, Paola
Gioacchini, Daniela Montecchio and Zsolt Kotroczó

Influence of different annual precipitation averages on carbon stock, detritus
production and biological parameters of soils in dry and humid oak forests in
Central Europe

In our study, we investigated the correlation between annual rainfall averages, soil pH, litter production, fungi biomass, enzyme
activity and organic carbon content at 18 Hungarian oak forests.The aim of our study was to compare the topsoil of humid (HFor)
and dry (DFor) oak forests. The average annual precipitation of HFor is 705mm, for DFor 560 mm, this difference is mainly
responsible for the pH difference (pH 5.3 & 6.9). Accordingly, the fungi biomass (ergosterol test) of the HFor topsoil was
significantly higher (60%) than that of DFor. Since higher precipitation values result in a much higher leaching rate, so due to the
leaching of compounds of alkaline and alkaline earth metals the annual litter production of HFor is 31% higher than in DFor. Thus,
the return of these compounds resulting from the litter production is more intense in HFor. Larger leaching is associated with faster
degradation, which explains the significantly lower content of organic C in HFor (38%). Arylsulfatase plays significant role in the
nutrient cycle, releases sulphate compounds that can be taken up by plants from organic sulfur-containing compounds. In the case of
HFor, significantly higher (p=0.01) aryl sulfatase activity was measured than in DFor forests, which can be explained by the larger
amount of degrading microorganisms, especially fungi. This is supported by the positive correlation between aryl sulfatase activity
and fungal biomass.
Project no. 125688 have been implemented with the support provided by National Research, Development and Innovation Fund of
Hungary, financed under the KH_17 funding scheme.

Nerea Ferrando, Joanna Clark, Macarena Cardenas, Vicky Struthers and Daphne Parramon-Dhawan

Interlinkages between soil and tree health in the urban environment: a Citizen
Science EU research project

Urban forests benefits for people and the environment are now well established, with urban greening high on the agenda in most
EU countries for mitigating the negative impacts of climate change and urbanization through carbon sequestration and storage,
temperature and stormwater regulation and air purification. However, most urban trees are not managed in a way that can facilitate
the ecosystem services they provide resulting in failed or diminished results. This is mainly due to inadequate soil preparation
techniques and specifications required for healthy tree growth. 
This integrated study aims to address the knowledge gap in urban tree management practices by looking at interlinkages between
tree health and productivity, soil hydrology and soil carbon and nutrient conditions. Here, we focus on the impact of management,
specifically litter removal, on soil health. The two-year research project is conducted using Citizen Science at six study sites located 19
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